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By MP Staff  Reporter

The Minister of Cooperati ve Govern-
ance and Traditi onal Aff airs (CoGTA), Dr 
Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma, in her capac-
ity as the chair of the Inter-Ministerial 
Committ ee (IMC) on Local Government 
Electi ons, is calling on and encouraging 
all eligible South Africans to visit the 23 
146 voti ng stati ons across the country 
between 8 am and 5 pm to register or 
verify their details during the upcoming 
voter registrati on weekend, 18 and 19 
September 2021.

The voter registrati on weekend comes 
aft er the Consti tuti onal Court decision 
that the local electi ons should take 
place as per the legal ti meframes. Since 
the court’s decision, the Minister of 
CoGTA, aft er consultati on with the IEC 
has determined that electi ons will take 
place on 01 November 2021. The IEC 
has thus determined that a physical 
registrati on weekend is required ahead 
of the electi on. Following the voter 
registrati on weekend, on September 
20, 2021, the Minister will proclaim 
November 1st as the date of the 
2021 Local Government Electi ons, as 
required by the law which sti pulates 
that the electi ons must be held within 
90 days of the end of a fi ve-year term 
of local government. The Minister 
encourages all eligible South Africans, 
parti cularly youth and fi rst-ti me voters, 
to parti cipate as acti ve citi zens and 

supporters of democracy by registering 
to vote in the upcoming 2021 Local 
Electi ons as they are a Consti tuti onally 
guaranteed opportunity for citi zens to 
elect members of municipal councils 
in their respecti ve wards to represent 
their voices in local governance for the 
next fi ve years. 

“We all have a civic duty of register-
ing to vote for the local government 
electi ons. Our vote in local electi ons is 

signifi cant because it renews the man-
date of local government and keeps the 
fl ame of democracy burning brightly 
as we conti nue to strive for a bett er 
tomorrow and a brighter future for all 
citi zens of our democrati c country,” Dr 
Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma.

She further encourages the public to go 
out to various voti ng stati ons, “let us 
remember that Covid-19 is sti ll a part 
of us, despite the sustained decline in 

infecti ons across the country over the 
last few weeks. We should sti ll adhere 
to all protocols so that we can protect 
ourselves, loved ones and communiti es. 
Let us remember to wear a mask at all 
ti mes, social distance, wash hands with 
soap and water or an alcohol-based 
hand saniti zer,” said Dr Nkosazana 
Dlamini Zuma. 
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DID YOU KNOW?

The popular Spekboom has been 
selected as one of South Africa's 
three trees of the year as part of 
celebrati ng Arbor Month.

The other two are the Sweet 
Thorn and the Pepper Bark Tree.

The Spekboom is a sacculent that 
helps improve the quality of the 
air we breathe. It is water-wise, 
easy to plant and is traditi onally 
used to treat exhausti on and 
dehydrati on.
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By MP Staff  Reporter

STANDERTON – The Provincial Com-
missioner of the South African Police 
Service in Mpumalanga, Lieutenant 
General Semakaleng Manamela has 
applauded a police offi  cial who went 
beyond the call of duty by helping a 
woman give birth while she was wait-
ing for Emergency Medical Services 
Personnel (EMS) to arrive.

It is reported that Constable Nelisiwe 
Piyose (31) together with Sergeant 
Tebogo Nkomo, both stati oned at 

Sakhile Police Stati on were conduct-
ing their routi ne patrol duti es on 
Sunday, 05 September 2021 when 
they noti ced a pregnant woman who 
seemed to be in pain sitti  ng next to 
the road. Constable Piyose reported-
ly requested her colleague to make 
a U-turn to check if the woman was 
fi ne. 

Upon arrival they found her scream-
ing due to unbearable labour pains. 
Seeing that she was about to give 
birth, Piyosi, who is a mother of two, 
acted as a midwife and helped the 

woman deliver a healthy baby boy. 
Just aft er the baby was born, EMS 
personnel arrived and took both the 
mother and baby to Sakhile Hospital 
for medical treatment. The Provin-
cial Commissioner has commended 
the member for going an extra mile 
in helping the woman to safely 
give birth to her baby. The General 
further indicated that the member 
displayed a character of a true police 
offi  cer and at ti mes, members will be 
expected to carry out certain duti es 
beyond their line functi ons.

POLICE CONSTABLE HELPED WOMAN 
GIVE BIRTH WHILE WAITING FOR 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

 STANDARD BANK OFFICIALLY  
OPENS A FULLY FLEDGED  

BRANCH IN MATSAMO PLAZA

 Authorised financial services and registered credit provider (NCRCP15). The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited (Reg. No. 1962/000738/06).

After almost five years of not having a fully fledged bank in the area, Standard Bank is proud to have 
this past Monday, 30 August, officially opened a branch in Matsamo town in the Mpumalanga province.  
The branch is located at shop no. 11, Matsamo Plaza, Schoemansdal in Mpumalanga. 

“The town has not had a fully fledged bank and/or branch presence in five years. It is with this view in mind that we had to create easy access for the community 
members of Matsamo. We are really excited to officiate our presence in the area whilst making banking finally fully accessible,” says Lindiwe Magagula,  
Head: Consumer Clients, Lowveld, Mpumalanga. 

With dedicated consultants, Standard Bank customers can use the kiosk for general banking queries, as well as sign up for products like MyMo,  
Young Professionals, MyMoBiz, Instant Money™, PureSave and Flexible Funeral Plans. They can also access business banking, home loan applications as 
well as credit card applications and more, whilst still making use of our Banking App which is the 24/7 branch in the palm of their hands. The self-service options 
that come with the kiosk are ideal for people who cannot access the Standard Bank App to complete transactions.

The branch will operate as follows:
08:30 – 15:30 Monday and Friday
09:00 – 15:30 Tuesday to Thursday
08:30 – 11:00 Saturday

The opening of the kiosk shows that Standard Bank is invested in providing quality service to their clients, regardless of where they are – 
 just one of many ways that communities like Matsamo will benefit from the bank’s innovative offerings.

Spokesperson: Lindiwe Magagula: Head: Consumer Clients, Lowveld, Mpumalanga Province
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By MP Staff Reporter

EMALAHLENI – On Friday, 10 September 
2021, a 32 year--old Zimbabwean Arthur 
Moyo was found guilty and sentenced by 
the Emalahleni Regional Court for over R1. 6 
million Fraud. 

Moyo was convicted for four counts of fraud 
and one count of contravening Sec18 (1) and 
Sec18 (2) of the Identification Act 68 of 1997. 
He was sentenced to 23 years imprisonment; 
however, the Court ruled that accused will 
serve 15 years effectively.

Moyo's Conviction came after he went to 
Auto Mazda Witbank and Ford in Nelspruit 
and used counterfeit bank statements, Salary 
slips, counterfeit ID documents bearing 
his photo to made applications for vehicle 
finance in November 2017. After the appli-
cations were approved, he collected the said 
vehicles.

The same Modus Oparandi was used at 
Klerksdorp Motor Smart on 17 November 
2016. Again in Polokwane Galactic Auto 
on 13 January 2017. Lastly in Rustenburg, 
Leons Rustenburg Ford on 13 January 2017. 
The total value suffered by the banks is over 
R1. 6 Million.  The Provincial Head for the 
Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation 
Major General Zodwa Mokoena welcome 
the sentence. She further applauded the 
investigating team for securing a successful 
conviction on multiple cases in all three 
provinces, which are Mpumalanga, Limpopo 
and Gauteng. 

VEHICLE FRAUD-
STER SENTENT-
ED TO 23 YEARS 
IMPRISONMENT 
FOR OVER R1. 6 
MILLION FRAUD 

From Page One

In conjunction with health and disaster 
management agencies, the IEC performed 
a detailed review to ensure that mitigating 
measures are in place to ensure that elec-
tions can be held safely. The IEC also drew 
heavily on the experiences of over a hundred 
countries and territories around the world 
that have successfully held elections under 
COVID-19.
 
It is important to acknowledge the unpar-
alleled circumstances this year’s elections 
will be held under due to Covid-19 with the 
only solution being vaccination. It has been 
recorded that over a quarter of all adult 
South Africans have received at least one 
vaccine dose and more than 7 million people 
are fully vaccinated, however those who still 
hold ambivalence opinion are urged to vacci-
nate in an effort to defeat Covid-19 in order 
for everyone return to normal lives, as the 
chance of new and more dangerous variants 
emerging is far greater if more people are 
still not 
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NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC MEETING

This serves as a notice of a public meeting for all interested parties of Kwaggafontein, Mpu-
malanga Province under Thembisile Hani Local Municipality which is arranged as follows: 

• Date  : Saturday, 02 October 2021
• Time  : 10h00
• Venue  : Kwaggafontein Community Hall

• Agenda  : Obtaining the necessary support from the community of Kwaggafontein for a 
long-term lease agreement for the provision of additional parking to the Kwagga Plaza, on a 
portion of the Remainder of the farm Kwaggafontein, 216-JR.

• Purpose : To inform and receive the inputs of the community of Kwaggafontein for the 
provision of additional parking to the Kwagga Plaza in order to allow for the expansion of 
Kwagga Plaza, on a portion of the Remainder of the farm Kwaggafontein, 216-JR. The land is 
approximately 1,9992 hectares in extent. The resolution forms part of the process pre-
scribed in terms of the Protection of Informal Land Rights Act, 31 of 1996, governing land 
development decisions that require the consent of the Minister of the Department of Rural 
Development and Land Reform.

The following community structures are invited to the public meeting: 

• Nzunza Somphalali Tribal Authority
• Local Councillors:
-  Cllr P.V. Mahlangu Ward 29 Kwagga A
-  Cllr K.A. Msiza Ward 28 Kwagga A
-  Cllr J.S. Mahlangu Ward 25 Kwagga B
-  Cllr M. Ntuli Ward 26 Kwagga C
-  Cllr D.S. Skhosana Ward 27 Kwagga A
-  Cllr V.V. Skhosana Ward 31 Kwagga D & E (Vries)
-  Cllr M.T. Mahlangu Ward 07 Mathynsloop
-  Cllr D.C Fakude Ward 24 Bomandu
•  Kwagga Taxi Association and representatives; and
•  Local community and residents.
  
All queries and further information related to the meeting can be directed to: 
    
• Developer  : Kwagga Plaza Share Block (Pty) Ltd: 
    Tel  : +27 72 356 2442                Contact person : Mr Sillion Lekgowane

• Town Planner :  Landmark Planning CC: 
    Tel  : +27 12 667 4773                Contact persons: Mr Willem Groenewald / 
         Ms Cecile Augustyn
•  Department of Rural Development and Land Reform:
     Tel  : +27 13 754 8081               Contact person  : Mr Humbulani Netshakhuma          

Umtloli ngu-Sunnyboy Moloko Mts-
weni, umtloli nomhlaziyi wesiNde-
bele

Lalelake!  Ngitjho  nebhayibhelini  
imbala  akhange  khekwamukele-
ka ukuzibulala komuntu. Ngitjho 
noJudas owathengisa indodana 
kaZimu, uJesu wagcina sele azisola 
khulu ngesenzo sakhe, wabulawa 
yihliziyo, bewakhamba wayozipha-
nyeka, kodwana ukuzibulala kwakhe 
kwamenzela isono esikhulu esiphala 
lesi sokukhaphela uJesu.  (Funda 
Mathewu 27: 4-5) Njeke  nesintwini  
soke  siphelele  ukuzibulala  kubu-
hlola.  Nawuzibuleleko  uSihlola  
ngesintu  nangesiNdebele.  Qalake  
bona  bekwenzekani  kade  lokha  
nawuzibuleleko:  Umuntu  ozibulel-
eko  bekanganamgcwabo.  Umuntu  
ozibuleleko  nanyana  angubaba  
nanyana  angumma  bekangahlatjel-
wa  litho,  bekangenzelwa  nethuna  
bebamphosela  emgodini  njen-
genja  efileko.  Begodu  nesidumbu  
sakhe  besingathintwa  mumuntu  
ngombana  bekangabangela  umun-
tu  omthintileko  loyo  umkhokha  
wokuzibulala.  Begodu  bebangamng-
enisi  ekhaya  ngombana  uzokuqeda  
umndeni  lo.  
Qalake  bona  bekwenzekani:

• Umuntu nakazibulalele 
emangweni

Nabamthola  azilengisile  phezulu  

emthini  bekungahlatjwa  nomkhosi.  
Kunokulila  bebabamba  imihlathi  
bakhuze  umhlolo!  Bebamkhafulele  
bathi  uhlolile. Abafazi  bebangaban-
dameli  hlanu  kwalapho  azipha-
nyeke  khona.  Bekufika  amadoda  
womndeni  wekhabo  afese  embe  
umgodi  phasi,  ngaphasi  kwala  
alenga  khona.  Bathi  bangemba  
umgodi loyo, lokha nasele  utjhinge-
la  ukuya phasi, basike  intambo  
namkha  umutja  azilengise  ngawo  
lo  isidumbu sakhe siwele  ngemgodi-
napho,  bamdibizese  bese  baya-
levela  bebaqinisekise  bona  akubi  
lithuna  elibonisako.  Bese  babeka  
ilitje  nje  elimeregako  bona  wazibu-
lalela  la.  Nabaqedako  bazikhambele  
babuyele emakhabo. Lokho kutjho 
ukuthi sekuphelile  ngaye. Kusuka 
lapho akunamuntu ozabe asakhu-
luma ngaye kube ngasuthi akhange 
abakhona ephasinapha.

• Umuntu nakazibulalele  ngendlini.

Kade  bebakghona  ukwemba  khona  
ngendlinapho  umgodi  nawutjhinge-
lako  bamphosele  ngaphakathi  
bavale  bebasinde  benze  istupe  
phezu  kwakhe.  Abanye  bebenza  
neziko  lokubasela  khonapho  phezu  
komgodi  abamvalele  kiwo  loyo.

Nawunomfakela mayelana nehlelo 
lokubulungwa komuntu ozibuleleko, 
sibawa usithumele umbono wakho 
ku- Mpumalangapress@gmail.com

UKUBULUNGWA 
KOMUNTU OZI-
BULELEKO.
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By MP Staff Reporter

EMALAHLENI - On Thursday, 14 Sep-
tember 2021, the DA Leader in Mpu-
malanga, Jane Sithole conducted an 
oversight to inspect the water reser-
voirs in eMalahleni Local Municipality 
in light of serious water problems in 
the area.

For nine years, the DA has proposed 
that the municipality curb water losses 
by replacing the existing water infra-
structure in the municipality. However, 
the DA’s solutions to fix the water crisis 
has been ignored by the incompetent 
ANC government.
Currently, eMalahleni obtains its water 
supply from the Department of Water 
and Sanitation and the municipality 
owes the entity R200 million for water 
provision as at the end of June 2021; 
the municipality also owes Anglo Oper-

ations just over R46 million.

Since 2013, the South African Hu-
man Rights Commission (SAHRC) has 
received numerous complaints of 
frequent interruptions in the water 
supply of the municipality largely due 
to poor maintenance of the existing 
water infrastructure, high water losses 
of around 66%, inability to pay water 
service providers and a lack of capacity 
on the part of the municipality.
Responding to the SAHRC in 2018 the 
municipality cited capacity constraints 
in which the water demand was at 150 
ML/day; whereas the municipality was 
only able to supply 120 ML/day. This 
situation has further been exacerbated 
by population growth in the municipal-
ity.

In 2013, The Commission proved the 
DA right when they investigated the 

complaint which was accompanied 
by 4000 signatures from eMalahleni 
residents. The Commission found that 
by failing to provide residents with 
sufficient and clean water, the munic-
ipality violated their rights enshrined 
in Section 27 of the Constitution and 
residents’ rights to human dignity.
While the municipality’s water demand 
is continuously increasing, the ANC is 
continuing to fail in its duty to meet the 
demand.

The water cuts have intensified so 
much over the years, that residents ei-
ther go for weeks without water or are 
getting sick allegedly due to the ques-
tionable quality of water as a result of 
discoloration. The situation became 
so bad that in 2019, the municipality 
introduced “water-shedding”.

Burst pipes, aging infrastructure, and 

power outages further compound the 
prolonged water cuts in recent times. 
Just last week, Hospital was without 
water for more than a week.
The DA has submitted many proposals 
to deal with the water outages in the 
municipality but the municipality has 
failed to give effect to these proposals. 
It is clear that the ANC is incapable of 
governing eMalahleni Local Munici-
pality. This municipality is in desperate 
need of a solutions-based party with 
a track record of getting things done. 
That party is the DA.

Only the DA can turn around eMalahl-
eni and stop these water outages and 
we urge the voters of this community 
to check their registration status and to 
use their votes to usher in a DA-admin-
istration that can get things done.

DA VOWS TO PUT A 
STOP TO THE EMALAHL-
ENI WATER CRISIS
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DAGGAKRAAL FORTUNE 40 
PIGGERY AND VEGETABLE 
PRODUCTION PROJECTS

By MP Staff  Reporter

On Friday, 11 September 2021 Member 
of the Provincial Legislature's Portf olio 
Committ ee on Agriculture have lauded 
the Department for a sterling job done 
at the Daggakraal Fortune 40 Piggery 
and Vegetable Producti on projects at 
Driefontein Farm in the Pixley kaIsaka 
Seme Local Municipality, Gert Sibande 
District. The Committ ee visited the 
projects as part of its oversight, moni-

toring progress made. They advised the 
Department to put measures in place to 
ensure that it follows up once the train-
ing and incubati on of the benefi ciaries 
is completed, to ensure that they con-
ti nue to be self-sustainable.The commit-
tee's oversight visit was also joined by 
DARDLEA HOD Mr Chunda, Pixley kaIsa-
ka Seme Municipality's acti ng Speaker 
and DARDLEA's District Director Mr 
George Xaba, among others.
The group of benefi ciaries, who are 

already selling their produce from the 
tunnels, told the Committ ee members 
about how the programme is chang-
ing their lives. The Fortune 40 Young 
Farmer Incubati on Programme aims at 
encouraging and inculcati ng the love for 
agriculture among young people, who, 
upon completi on of their 3-year long 
theory and practi cal training, will be 
able to stand on their own and play a 
part in the economy.

Please see the Rabies 
Vaccinati on schedule 
for dates and vacci-
nati on sites for your 
convenience. 

Our foot soldiers are 
on the ground in an 
area near you in the 
specifi ed municipali-
ti es to render the free 
Rabies Vaccinati on 
service for your cats 
and dogs. 

September 28 is World 
Rabies Day. Rabies is a 
deadly disease - but it 
is preventable.

September 28 is World Rabies Day.
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Abuse is any form of behaviour that 
controls another person, causes 
physical harm or fear, makes someone 
do things they do not want to do, or 
prevents them from doing things they 
want to do. Abuse can be emotional, 
physical, sexual and financial. Abused 
women usually experience multiple 
forms of abuse. Abuse is not and never 
OK. 

FORMS OF ABUSE:

1.  Physical abuse includes:

• Slapping, punching, hitting, kicking, 
shoving, scratching, biting, throwing 
things at you; 
• Threatening or attacking you with an 
object;

• Locking you in or out of the house or 
abandoning you in a dangerous place;
• Refusing to help you when you are 
sick, injured or pregnant. 

2. Sexual abuse includes: 

• Making you wear clothes or do sexual 
things that make you uncomfortable;
• Pressuring or forcing you to perform 
sexual acts that you do not want to do; 
• Having sex with you when you don’t 
want to; 
• Forcing you to have sex with other 
people;
• Forcing you to observe other people 
having sex. 

3. Emotional abuse includes: 

• Insulting you;
• Making you feel stupid or worthless;
• Ridiculing your beliefs;

• Humiliating you in public or private;
• Ignoring you; 
• Intimidating or harassing you;
• Being overly jealous or possessive;
• Cheating/having extra marital affairs;
• Accusing you of infidelity without 
good reason;
• Isolating you from your family or 
friends; 
• Preventing you from going to work or 
school;
• Attacking your children or pets; 
• Threatening to kill you, leave you or 
throw you out;
• Threatening to kill himself if you 
leave.

4. Financial abuse includes: 

• Taking or spending your money;
• Preventing you from having a job;
• Taking or destroying your posses-
sions;
• Spending most of the money on 
himself or giving you a very small 
allowance;
• Expecting you to account for every 
cent or do more with the money than 
is possible;
• Refusing to give you information 
about your joint financial situation.

THE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE

An abuser usually goes through three 
clear repeating stages in his behaviour. 
This cycle of violence is important in 
keeping the woman in the relationship 
because the abuser is both kind and 
abusive. 

1. Tension building stage: 

An event occurs that leads to tension 
building. It can be arguments for what-
ever reason. 

2. Abusive stage: 

The abuse escalates, verbally, emo-
tionally, physically and sexually. The 
incident can last minutes or days. 

3. “Honeymoon stage”: 

The abuser apologizes, proclaims love, 
buys gifts to win her. He promises that 
he will never do it again and often the 
abused forgives.

As the relationship progresses, the 
abusive stage usually becomes more 
severe and the cycle gets shorter, 
making the abusers never enter the 
“honeymoon stage”. They never feel 
sorry for what they do.

If you or someone you know is be-
ing abused, you can contact People 
Opposing Women Abuse (POWA) for 
counselling, which is free of charge, on 
(011) 642 4345/6, email: counselling@
powa.co.za or send a DM to POWA’s 
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram pages. 
You can also call the Gender-Based 
Violence Command Centre on 0800 
428 428 or the Stop Gender Violence 
Helpline on 0800 150 150 which are 
free of charge and available 24 hours, 
seven days a week. 

For more information on POWA, visit: 
www.powa.co.za. Information provided 
by People Opposing Women Abuse 
(POWA).

Women Abuse 

By MP Staff Reporter

On Monday, 13 September 
2021 The Gauteng Depart-
ment of Education (GDE) 
wishes to confirm that over 
73 000 successful Grade 1 & 
8 applications were recorded 
today, Monday 13 September 
2021, on Day 1 of the Phase 
2 2022 Online Admissions 
applications.
 
As of 12 noon, a total of 73 
305 successful Grade 1 & 8 
applications were recorded 
on our system. Of the total 
figure, the number of applica-
tions recorded for Grade 1 are 
69 300 and Grade 8 recorded 
3981 applications.
 
This phase was initially meant 
for parents and guardians 
with children going to Grade 1 
and Grade 8 in the 2022 aca-

demic year at Gauteng public 
schools. However, after real-
izing that there were parents 
and guardians who were not 
able to apply on time during 
Phase 1 for learners in Grade 
7 at public schools in Gauteng, 
they will also be able to apply 
during Phase 2.
 
It must be noted that, before 
the system opened this morn-
ing, approximately 9000 par-
ents were on the landing page 
waiting for it to open. As such, 
this caused an administrative 
delay, which needed devel-
opers to clear the said users 
after opening the system at 
08:00 AM.
 
Parents and guardians are 
reminded to upload their 
documents onto the system 
within 7 days of applying or 
submit the documents to all 

school applied to.
 
“It is incredible that our 
Online Admissions system 
keeps advancing and making 
strides as the years progress. 
This year was the first time 
we launched our two-phased 
application approach and the 
extent of its success has been 
astounding. We are grateful to 
all parents and guardians who 
have conveyed their success 
in applying for their children 
using our system,” said MEC 
Lesufi.
 
Our team will still be available 
for assistance during Phase 2 
applications on all our social 
media platforms, our Decen-
tralized Walk-in Centres and 
our Call Centre on 0800 000 
789.

OVER 73 000 GRADE 1 & 8 ONLINE AP-
PLICATIONS RECORDED IN GAUTENG

WHAT IS ABUSE? 
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NJENDUNA 

WELDING WORKS 
AND STEEL

We specializes in:

All Steels Welding | Aluminium Welding 
 Stainless Steel Welding | Windows and 

Burglars Maintenance,  Repairs 
and Alterations 

Copper welding | Pipe Tubing | Welding 
Boilers 

For inspection and quotation, call 
Wonder Bhuda at 

082 691 2418/ 073 001 2355

Address: Stand No. 582, Kwaggafon-
tein D, KwaNdebele, 0458.

“Th e best and creative welding 
works”

By MP Staff  Reporter

Sports minister Nathi Mthethwa 
hailed teen star Ntando Mahlangu 
on picking up his second Paralympic 
gold medal at the Tokyo Games last 
week Friday.

Mahlangu, a world record holder in 
the event, cruised to victory in the 
men's 200m T61 as he crossed the 
fi nish line in 23.59. 

The 19-year-old South African 
fi nished ahead of Great Britain's 
Richard Whitehead in second 
(23.99) and Ali Lacin of Germany in 
third (24.64).

It was Mahlangu's second gold med-
al of this year's rescheduled Games 
aft er setti  ng a world record in long 
jump T63 category.

Minister Mthethwa applauded 
Mahlangu once more for collecti ng 
another gold medal in Tokyo.

"Ntando Mahlangu's story is 
indeed remarkable, despite vari-
ous challenges this young star has 
encountered, he is able to go on an 
internati onal platf orm and achieve 
par excellence," said Mthethwa in a 
press release.

"His success story deserves all our 
praises. We congratulate him for 
once more putti  ng our country 
on the map and for ensuring that 
our nati onal anthem is constantly 
played at the Tokyo 2020 Paralym-
pics."

Team South Africa currently have 
six medals - four gold, one silver, 
and one bronze - with the Games 
conclude on Sunday.

Mahlangu is expected to receive an 
additi onal R450 000 for his second 
gold from Sascoc and the govern-
ment, bringing his incenti ve count 
aft er Tokyo to just over R1 million.

Mahlangu on Paralym-
pic double gold


